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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR O‘ER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Thursdiy Afternoon:July 17, 4947

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

'HER

FORFC kST

- Partly claudy,
.nued quite u arm and
_.umid Thursday and Friday
uith uidely ,a-altered afternoon thundershowers.

Vol. XIX No. 27

Soaring Corn, Coal Prices'President's Flood Control Request Senate Short Two Votes Of Override
, Appears Scheduled For Pigeonhole
Promise Big Hike In Cost
Majority On Eve Of President's Second
Of Most Steel, Food Items
Of Republican Income Tax Cut 5111

WASHINGTON. July 17 .UP)-- man Plan would begin v,eldiiig
opo.
Truman's request for flood control benefits within two
The Senate appropriations sub 5250.000.000 to launch a lon a-range years.
committee appeared
t
.
certain b.
amend 'the bill to Provichs
Mississippi basin flood control prov%•„
He said that further benefits
boost for the Missouri basin. The ;
t ram ap
appeared headed today for a envisioned in the program
would House voted $25.225,000 for flood'
sorn'' Veto
Cohgressional pigeonhole, at least be realized "much
earlier.
' than control in that area - 110.000.000
until the legislators reconvene in anticipated
under the present rote less than requested by the budget
Its I mica era.%
January.
-4
' WASHINGTON. July 17. .1.:P/of progress.
bureau. Governors of Iowa. Kansas.
se
Though many Democrats and
Rettig corn and coal prices proKrug said the President's plan Nebraska and Montana
Congress got set today for a final
vigarously
t
Republicans acclaimed the Presi- would hasten construction
mised today to hike the costs of
•
of 46 of protested .the cut,
and
undoubtedly
futile effort to
dent's master plan for the Missis- the 93 dams
already approved by
many food iteintr and 'most steel
The bill- how carries $24,000,000
reduee personal income .taxes at
sippi river and its major tributar- Congress for
the
Missouri
basin.
for'
work
an the Mississippi and
priel trete
X,
this session,
lea, there was. little_ disposition tit He-estimated
-that -with- the speed- other tributaries - exactly what
•.aimdst certain that conThe White House said President
rushdth-rough the huge appropria- up they could
be built in two to the budget, bureau requested:Truman's second tax bill veto defstimers nut only - would have to
tion in the remaining eight work- six years.
. Chairman John 'Faber: R., N. Y..
initely will go to Capitol Hill topay more for the coal to heat their
ing days of the current session.
Senator Jahn .11. Overton, D. of the House appropriatio
ns cornmorrow. Speaker Joseph W. Marhomes next winter, but also fur
The cost of Mr. Truman's pro- La., described the
President's mes- mittee, tok a dim view of the
tin, Jr.. predicted the House would
many steel congtmer items which
gram over a 10 year period would sage as one
of the greatest ever President's new program. He charcoal helps to make.
override the veto within two hours
exceed 26,000,000.000. For the next delivered."
He urged the Se ate to acterized it as a scatter fire plan
atter it is received...
12 months. the President request- follow thruugh with
Both bituminous and anthracite
the necessary rather than a real .job that will
But in the Senate. Republicans
ed an initial $250,000,000 to
coal producers moved to increase
in appropriation.
The proPoial was produce results." Its chief fault,
still appeared to be two vote.; short
addition to funds already voted or turned over
coal prices by 45 cents to $2,25 a
to the Semite public said Taber. lies in the fact that
it
of the necessary two-thirds majorto be made available in tha regu- works
ton, despite Presideut Truman's apcommittee whose_ cljairmin "thins luo lane
-1,144“4-Yut
tao
ity -to -override. Unice.- +11,se is a
.f400d conned bill.
aiisist-are-41.44-off-prire-inereases TO
Sen. Chapman Revereombe,R., W. things." .
shift, the Senate' will suStain the
House leaders . who control ap- Va., said he
cover higher costs of a new wage,
favored
proceeding
The Presidesit-did-not-outline.
and- end tax teclUction hopes
propetattons wire inclined' to .shy with reasonable
agna'Sment with the United Mine
speed."
jthe
a
seellic
prodgeta_hg_
fg1Lslipt
away •from further et:worn:Intents.'
- ithrirkers-sArtrby--lET-flouse the be giv.e_n -4iriority _under the - 10As the tax - issue -neargd-rriffial - for Hood control project's.
They measure carries $160.000,000 for year
Corn prices
are the key to
plan. He ,amerely 'asked Condecision. there 'were these other
pointed out that other work _al- general flood
control work.
many consumer food costs- and
The gress to appr.opriate - for the 12Congressional developments:
ready is under way on 70 projects, Senate
SAD ENDING-Busily carsubcommittee was expect- month period which began July
the price of corn throug-hoet July
1
while another 30 are its-thel.plast:-ed to vote
Natural Gas - The S;nitie comrying pieces, of string to
additional funds .and - 2237,000.000 for the War Departgenetady have Been above the $.2merce committee voted six to five
ning stages
build its nest, this sparrow
one member said the final figure merit's
a-bushel level, and have hit several
engineer corps. $10.000.000
to pigeonhole a House-approved
Interior Secretary J. A Krug might be near
PRINCE AND INDUSTRIALIST- American shipments to
apparently became entanglall-time highs of more -than $2.20.
$200.000.000. Under for the Interior Department's recbill that would bar (Lie federal
said the proposed speeding. Of •rec- the President's plan.
Europe are- discussed_ bi rrince_ Beall (left.), eldest snn nt_
ed
in
one
and
was
hanged.
'im!ner or, bier everything hinghowever. Con- lamatiuri bureau. and t.3.000ie for
p-OSWlamation construction in the Mis- gress would
cornmission flisin exercisingSweden's crown pMr& and William L. Batt, pres
Tragedy occurred in Albany,
.
der
still make a further the Agriculture Department
es'on the supply of corn and 'its
'
. sell
jurisdiction over production and
sour' river- •beaira .under the .Tru- special appropriatio
SKF 'Industries, Philadelphia. Mr Batt heads a meeting of
N.Y.
n of $25000.- conservation service.
price in relation to
.other products,"
use of natural gas. The action was
top industrialists from 15 nations convening in Stockholm
"aid H. M. Conway. analyst for
regardedvs ending, any hope fot
under the prince's patronage.
the National Livestock Producers
Senate action on the measure at
Association.
this session.
lie Warned that the soaring corn
Meat-An American Meat Instiprices would raise the cost of
tute official told the Senate-House
steaks,chops. eggs and milk.
economic committee that a 15 per
R. G. Eggert. Chicago. associate • James Foutch, Calloway county
cent increase in meat supplies and
marketing director of the Amen- carpenter-painter. is being r- ield in
MIAMI Fl, . July 17 I Up) Hazel continued its climb out of
"moderately lower" prices are exolinty jail on a
"In soothing raw nerves. s•estor-fint; them in
cerr'Meat Institute, told - the Sen- the Callaway
turn and thus spread- Little squirtssquirts - get to be'bii head- the Marray-X6ftls-rti 1:7-eaaltre-e-elIF
_fall _Jana.-Winter- barate-House economic committee in charge of reckless use of the high. Lag energy and generally budding mg the disease: VatraTiOrilit
iliving ac-bps So said a dozen tenants. last night by trouncing Ordway
ring future wage increases and
Washington, Ito-Weyer, that a 1$ per way While under the inflUence of. up physical fitness, nothing is bet. in*camps or cottages
should
screen
other
developments that would intheir Liidlord, insurance adjustors. Hall 6-1 and the 'Murray Bred,
cent in4rease in m.eat supplies licitior. Sheriff Wendell Patterson ter than life in the open, provided all doors and windows.
Where
crease the public demand for meat.
would bring "moderately lower" said- today.
always that proper precautions are tents are used, beds or cots should building inspectors and plumbers turned back the College Vets 12-10
Flood Control - House RepubThe arrest of Foutch resulted taken against the
price this fall and winter.
potential ,health be provided with mosquito bars.
in a slugging, free-scoring nighttoday.
licans charged that Presideet TruKermit Eby. CIO education clks from an automobile collision late hazards incident to such living,"
,
Prentice
Lassiter.
Water
came'
superintend
nom the ceilings, cap.
- man had reversed his .position of
3. The bite of Use tick is remiles Calloway health department offlrector, said the national purchasing yesterday afternoon four
sponsible for the spread of Rocky wills and baseboards of two shinHazel pulled a trick from the !ent of county - sehools. today an- last January in asking Cangress
power had dropped considerably as west of Murray on the Lynn Grove eers said today.
Mountain Fever. Campers and pic- ing new apartment buildiags, wetflounced that a total of 329 pupils for $250.000,000 now to start a 10the result of price increases. He highway in avbich one woman, Mrs.
"Changed environment always nickers should carefulty.- examine ting the furniture and residants. It bag in sending Bill Baumberger
year . Missippi basin flsaXl._auntrol
.
to
mound
the
for'first
his
said a CIO surrey -showed 72 per Lucille .Grahani sister of Foutch re- carries potential
steel
were eltroled in lho' mne
In
hazards to health themselves for ticks at least once a squirted in the face of the ingurprogram. They said Mr. Truman
Baumberger
1947
the
season._
cent of the families interviewed ceived a broken lee and oilier in- for outdoor
to
county schools which operosd on
ance man who didn't believ7
,-in it.
vacationists," the de- day, especially at bedtime.
last' January order d Army En)(awe
the
and
two
occupants
mound
of
the
his
for
first start in the Mimnud.iy,jui).
had cut down on milk consumption
partment warned. "Particularly are
14
4. The vacationists best known It wet the beds of just-ch inged
gineers to withhold requests for,,,
minor • in- these
1947 season Baumberger fanned 11
'as ii result of declining purchap- another car suffered
hazards present in connec- enemy, poison ivy, is always wait- babies.
schools. among the first to :my new Moll control isrojects.
,
The
juries.
'wtak power while 73 per cent were
It forced Mrs. Estelle Prady's Ordway residents. walked four altion with diseases which are trans- ing. Such plants do not
transmit
I elmtn in Calloway for the 1947-48 Thus, they charged ally delay in
Hugh Frank Millet, driver of the
buying fewer eggs and 84 per cent
new furniture out to the sidewalk osted one lonely hit. Jack Wyatt,
mitted through foods and water disease, but the conditions
the flood control program is the
producsecond vehicle. said Foutch was
Ordway
moundsman,
term listed enrollments ranging
tapepd
.
u,-re buying less clothing.
a
out
supplies and the bites of insects - ed by contacting them are often three times in one day. It made
responsibility of the President,
mar
single
opponent's
to
his
On the
hopes
brighter side. Henry driving on the wrong side of the typhoid fever and other filth
from 15 to 59.
borne as painful and debilitatine as is families pack up in the mridle of
Same
mid western
Repeblleans
of a perfect night. The Haze! squad
Ford. II, president of the Ford Mo- road when the two cars met and diseases, food poisoning
Lsiter said that enaolleeents in backed Mr. -Truman. but vospects
and ma- diss•ase, and, d severe, may have the night and move to hotels.
that
Foutch
drove
in
such
a_ftlarl•
backed
Hautytherger
_
v:Ith
one.
--error
tor_Csaatpaaiy.-said--hia. vompeay
Five-d
laria." the county hsalth-force
ays
after
the
dolma-.4-tir4--serious
results.
-the
are ex pecied-- TO-in
:
- stele 'poorfir act-fon-This session.
platmed to maintain present prices ner that the collision was unavoid"Make your vacation serve the ed. a score of theories have been
Universal Training -- A
high
Riding
crease as
with
. -work is completod on
Miller
was
He sod the $15 price reduction able
Wyatt
fanned
advanced
five.
v...ilked
two
and
rejected.
They
In pointing out common-sense purpose for,, which it is intended."
Army official told a House subon Ford auhanobiles last winter Charles D. Butterworth. Miller and
farms.,
'
and
allowed
theught
10
hits.
the
plaster
was"sweatingpecautions recommended for Cal- is the advice' of the health decommittee the Srmed services will
would remain in force, although Butterworth are students at MurThe nine sehotils and enroll-until more water caime.out than
The College Vets and the Breds
loway countians who seek relax- partment officials.
train 850.000 .teen-agers' a year of
the new coal contract will raise ray State College and were returnmerits
are:
Outland
59,
Pottertown
had
been used to make the plas- v:erei matched in a wide-open tilt
Congress aproved the Universal
ing to their homes near Lynn ation and recreation in the oUt-ofmanufacturing costs $10 a car..
Brook's
38,
Chapel
33. lifit•$tIlIC 15.
ter.
until the, Breds put their but to
Military Training program i-equestGrove at the time of the wreck. au- doors, the health officers passed CAKE
Ind.freadence 40.
DIDN'T ARRIVE
They thoupht recent heava rains work in the fifth inning. Trl'iling Coldwater 59.
along the following advice to- vaed by President Truman. Outlook
thorities said.
had seeped through the wiuls and 8-4 as he fifth opened. the Breds Shady Hill 18. -Dexter 59. and
cationists:
Songress will not pass the bill
New York. July 1 1 11.PO-Marie
Both
automobiles,
the 1941
were forcing their way theiugh. rammed ,in five runs, highlighted , Pleasant Hill ICola 11.
at this session.
1. Be careful in risking typhoid. Kroll, excited over her
Chevrolet driven by Miller and the
164h birth- But when they dug
by
into
a
home Tun off the club of
a spot
Hemisphere Armaments - The
Ford
driven by Foufth.• were The fever is spread from person to day, kissed her father, Charles
where water had spouted, all was catcher Gardon Lindsay that found
person by means of water, fingers, Kroll, goodbye as he left
HOW
foreign affairs committee
heavily damaged.
for work. dry.
•
thee bases loaded,
aproved a bill to authorile Mn,
"Don't forget the cake and. ice
Mrs Graham. Foutch's only pas- flies, milk and. other foods. Every
There v.-as a suspicion thce. aimeTruman to go ahead with its proRichard FaTrell. who Went the
• LOS ANGELES, July 17 , UP --- senger. was taken to a Murray boa- case is contracted by taking into cream for - my party," she said,
bedy was trying to get rid of some- distance for
the mouth some substance contamigram for moderuizing and standthe Breds, allowed
"I won't.", said KrolL
County fireman Richard H. Ross. pita immediately aftei the wreck.
body else.
nated with typhoid organisms. It is
id hits, walked three and fanned
The party was almost over yesA mecum,cf .i.;.
te.a.n- ardizing the armaments of wes24, who- or-lust craay about fire
"But we're all new and so far we rime. W. T. Solomon,
irnportant that vacationists render terdey when policemen telephoned.
BOOBY TRAP WORKS
Vet hurler, ers, home economics t•ach'rs and tern hemisphere nations. But the
fiiiitinic" today admitted starting
like each ether." Mrs. Brady said whiffed seven. nilowed
CHARLESTON. S. - C. July 16 themselves immune to Infection by They had found Kroll
13 hits and' cannery supervisurs will be held at committee voted to limit the prodead of a
nine fires.
(UPI- - Felix Kovalek fixed a being vaccinated against typhoid heart .altisek in his automobile. Be- "We even like the landlord iind h. walked five. Vince Mareriess, Bred the Murray Training School
on gram to five -years rind a total of
Aftei; he started the fires, Ross
likes
us."
booby trap at his horn.. here for fever
.
$50.000.000. The orilzinal program
shortstop
ildsled
to Salomon's July 21-22.
side his was a white cake inscribhelped put them out.
Insurance adjustor W. C. Bur- gloem by batwing out a
burglars. He strung a wire across
2. ridaria is transmitted only ed "Sweet Sixfeen Marie," and a
homer in
Mr. Grogan, cannery s-upervisor, was for 10 years. and a total cost
"I wanted to build myself up
gess said ne went to--the building one of his
the windows and doer's mad con- I by certain species of mosquitoes' container of ice bream.
four stops at the plate. t has requested the pubJic to refrain of $100.000.000.'
with the chief." he explained
Yesterday on what he thouaht was Jack Fins. Bred
netted it with a .12 guage shotgun. which have become infected by
Anti-Discrimination
second. sackeLar_um iising the cannery on MonGov.
Ross,_-_who lives.in Lomita set his ylas
ia- .routine
-guntsed ft -Last flight ro.
that-avould tekaatentaniersed Soh-arm -as-- he rotten- tftny: -3u1721-:
rig TortrsTms - -harboring matarta
IM -ter 141T4cf55tprit
MrS. Zerfie‘.7.1rvan of Paducah
-A,T1I1irlar
ninth fire in three months Monday.
Inn
Minutes
to
clear
lip
vatek tripped on the wire, suffer- varasites. - These infected mosqui- visited Mr. and Mrs. Jame; StraI ed one two base hit aid two singles suriervisiirs will 'be using the can- told a- Senate lahor subcomtnittee
police .said. He was booked on su"I stayed two and a half hours." in his three efforts,
ed paitifi# wounds in both legs. toes then bite other persons, infect- der Sunday.
that proposed_ :inti-discfnnination
fiery on Unit day.
spicion of arson.he reported. "Never saw anything
legislation . would provoke 'bloodThin ambitious 'fireman said, aclike it. It couldn't be.any wetter
shed, strife.- turmoil and cOnfuscot:14 to police, that be thought a
if somebody' had taken a fi,e hose
" He said it could never be enfew Mare fires would add lir the
in there. Most of it comet down
forced. Rep. John D. Rankin', D.,
fire department's prestige.
from the ceiling, but the walls spill .
Miss., called it "Communist 'legis--Cit'y and county firemen.-fightit -too, and I saw -- masted-- a
lation," 'They testified on the bill
i
mg the biggest wave of brush fires
apart-from the baseboard."
lasi Sen. Irving. M. Ives, R., N. Y.,
rn recent yeata, have, sometimes
After the expedition of plum,to 'prevent discrimination in ems.. •
this month answered a call every
WASHINGTON. July 17 ilJP11- the AAF said could casry 4the 'line and. 1.200 gallmis of oil or
hers.
building
inspectors
and
other
ployment because of race, creed or
:
20 Mintiles.
The Army Air Forces havelniter atomic -bomb to any inhabits n re- enough...to serve the •averagrintea riurcesetesiterls-departed
dase
-4- wanted to build up the- repo- production 'a 'new "tyPe fightt:r gion in the -world and return home
there
was
peace and dromth for a
Wrist about 20-siears.
Steel --- Officials h1"th7,." State
.tanan of the fire fighting depart- plane that can be. carried in the without refueling. It has a normal
While. The squirts had been scared,
and commerce departments assurment,- he CO&
bomb bay of a B-35 heavy•sbomr range - of 10.000 miles with 10,000
if not cured.
ed Senators that shipments of steel
added that he was glad of a and launched in mid-air to fight pounds of bombs, without extra
Tenants put their babies-to bed
i7"Ift
and o'er scarce commodithes unchance to build up his-own -repu- off enemy attack, it was .earned fuel tanks.
arid listerwd to the, Zale-Graziano
der the Marshall Plan for rehatation as a fire fighter. Sometimes, today.
fight. Right aftet it was ever. it
The extreme range of the B-36
bilitating Futope would be limited
a- as the only man on duty at the
This new type "parasite fighter" makes it virtually impossible to
happened - squirt. Right on the
to the severest hardship case?,
Rolling Hills fire station, he was is now under construction at the
Alecknian
baby.
The
Ale,
:kmaiis
design a fighter plane that can go
abroad. They ,
said tighter controls
called girigle.handed to pill out McDonell Aircraft ManufacturinS
packed up.•
the entire route with it to provide,
of U S steel exports quiy be nes
fires he set himself.
"We're on the verge of seeing a
plant in St. Louis, Mo. It is de- protection. If such a plan: were
cessary as- .the Marshall Plan des
All the fires were in the Palos signated the XP-85.
psychiatrist -oa putting Inurse-Ices
designed it wotild be slow and not
vi. lops.
Verdes hills, Ross told police he
The small .4ighter . plane has a able to Compete against short- casige
away." said Mrs' Brady. "N'it' that
picked that place because -he haft a jet engine and is expected to have
we think. we're crazy - but it's ion
jet ,fighters.
, „TO ADVISE 6REEK S •
grAidge against the real estate coa- a speed approaching that of the P.iwful strain.**
So the AAF decided' to design se
- WASHINGTON. July 16. itP
poratien which oWns it.
84, that recently set a world speed figtrter plane., that could be carried"
Sect entry of State George C Mar"I wanted to slow up their record for the AAF at Muroc,
CONWEDER
ATE
FLAGS
TO
FLY
within the bomber. The, result is
shall indicated today that
miii.
sales.- he said.
Calif.
the XP-115 .
tary members of the kraericnn
WASHINGTON. Jely 17 , UP,Ross had been putting otat fires
The AAF would not comment on
The AAF officers refused o remission 40 Greece might give adThe Senate thinks the Civil War
far the county for two years Po- the characteristics of the plane
veal just how the midget, fighter
vice to the Greek -army -.on an inbeen
has
over
long
enough
to
r' said h•• riweived a bad concturt either
let
as to its size, performance. plane would be launched imd reatructional basas_-, up_ how to wage
Confederate battle streamors fly
l'hill'gC from the Marine Corps range or speed.
But AAF iJficers ceivi•d
ack by its mother ship.
woe against the kuerridoe
'
again.
in 1945.
said it would be launched in 'Mid The huge 14-36 mother plane will
In IUstification, the armed ser•
Other fire fighters get suspicious. air and that it'would return to the
be the mainstay of the AAF's long
SOFTBALL LEAGUE s
vices committee said.
of Hess when 'he turned unit at mother "plane. .
range
strategic striking force,
SCHEDULE
"A great martlpits of cur armfires too eettassiastically on his
The . R-36 bomber a six-engine eventually
replacing the
13-29,
ed forces have f rh time to time
JOHN BULL'S BEST-Anna
day off. Burned . flares found at pfane constructed by Consolidated longest
Tonight
range bomber now in op1iight as state organizations Their
Neagle, England's leading
several of the fires were similar Vultee, has undergone its 'initial
Mae ion.
battle
Hazel
-records.
vs.
in'
6-hich
Coldwater
their
memto ones carried in Ross' fire fight- flight and is now preparing to be
money
maker
in
'motion
It has a 163 foot fuselage and a
WANTED TO WALK-A large crane removes heavy concrete
Independents_ vs. Murray Mfg. Co.
ing jeep.
pictures, is en route to' bers take great pride, have been
given ground tests at the Wright wing span of 230 feet. The
ilisAF
perpetuated through history, tradi- • blocks from around the bow of the Army transport Admiral
"f like to start fires," he ex- Field, Army Air Force testing cen- says
Hollywood for film work.
it has a maximum speed of 300
Friday
tion and in some cases through
W. S. Sims, which literally walked up on an island in Tokyo
•plarnect "And I just love to put ter.
Her husband is Herbert
miles, per hour. The wjng tanks
(Games of. July 3) •
the award of battle streamers .by
Bay in a heavy fog. Faulty navigation lights were blamed.
them ourThe 13-36 is the bomber which alone hold 21,116 gallons of ,gaso-,
Wilcox, a producer.
I
Ordway Hall vs. Coldwater
their states."
No one was injured.
Murray ,Mfg. Co. ve College Vets
President

be

1

.110

all

Calloway Man Held,
Woman Hospitalized
In Collision Here

Vacationists Are Told
To Enjoy Safe Outing

Mysterious Squirts
Causing Headaches
In New Apartments

Baumberger Hurls Hazel To 6-1 Victory;
Lindsay's Homer Sparks Bred Slug Spree

329 Pupils -Enroll
In 9 County Schools
Superintendent Says

Ambitious Fireman
Sets Fires So He
Can Put Them Out

Meeting At MTS Will
Start Monday, July 21

Army's New Fighter Plane Can Be
Launched In Mid-Air From Bomber
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PAGE TWO

TAR LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1947
Ill, page 1. Graves County Court
Clerk's office and to which she acquired title to the other one-half
undivided interest' by deed from
I,. W. Hendrick of date October 7,
1938, f record in Deed Book 114,
page" 631. Graves- County Clerk's
C,
'ffice

Congressmen Look Into Matter Of Woman

curity for the ft111 PAyment of the
purehake money, to have the force
and effect of a replevin bond bear-

milli...Hi I) ttl. TH1 t %I I OW At PUBLISHING COMPANY
' Who Helped War Department UMT Publicity
The Calloway Times. and The
Times-1Iera...1 o. •
•_. .
. West Kentuckian. January 17. 1942
By Frederick C. Othnian
ing legal interest from day of sale,
United Press Staff Correspondent tell the facts
• NV PERCY WILLIA71S. PUBLISHER
with a lien reserved upon the
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER property until the purchase money
"On both sides of the question'"
WASHINGTON. July 17 tUPt—
is paid.
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray, Ky. The question before the House is demanded Rep Harness.
Weekly Edition Thursday
what did the handsome Ma.. Helen
This sale is made for purposes of
"There
. are others better qualiSAID REAL ESTATE WILL litE• division of the proceeds amringst
.-- -Woods do for the War Department fied to speak on the other side."
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
OFFERED AND SOLD sIhr ONE the joint owners.
to earn $2.335.66 at the rate of Mrs. Woods snapped
Second Class Matter nom' AND AS A WHOLE,
$25 per chen•C
-..
—Rebecca Jones. Master CommisThe Congressman read an i•sSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20: per
The purchaser will be ...required
sioner, Graves Circuit Court
Vi,se Depiirtmena atso paid cerpt frOm 'her speech bekore the
The
month.
Li Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. 83.50, elseto give bitrid with approved seL R. A. Roberts. Attorney,
ri..icriing expenses...184_ these lache of the Los Angeles chamber
so 'c last March .to only of commerce in which she said tha
NATIoNAl. ilFPIZESENTATIVE• WALLACE WITMERSO . 903 Ster.ck $521 10 The Con•iressmen looking our children have paid the price
Building. Memphis. Tenn 230 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N. Michigan into her career claim . this small twree
for our short-sightedness and
Ave eh:cog, 80 Be 1st in St Bosion. •
figure indicate; not that she was a idealism: that he believed every
NOTICE
-• ------heinebody. but th..t she did most of American parent should demand
her
o cling by Army plane Grit- Universal Military Training.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
"Is that telling the facts'!" askSSOCIATION
Tic subject is a touchy one and ed Rep Harness.
1
don't
woo" to insult the
I
-It certainly is." Mrs. Woods
tni KIATI. t KY PRI •-••• %••••-0(!ILION
three fight:re men
• ris last war. who believes
The subject somehow changed
We riser\
r.ght to reje..1 any .1c.‘eit.si :.g. Letters to the Editor
that what this then to the Ft. Knox military resetf Public Vo.ce items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst wholeheartedly
country needs to avert another war ervation, which the Army is using
of our readers.
is _Universal Military Training. She to show what fine training it can
Estimations Free
Thursday Afternoon. July 17, 1947
is the widow of Arthur H. Woods, give young Americans if it gets
one•time police commissioner of the chance. Mrs. Woods said the
New York.
youngsters there were given exThe :•h.rge has been made that cellent spiritual lessons and she
FLIGHT—Clifford V. Evans.
Wat lIepartme.it hired her in had the chaPlain's report to pfove . PLAN LIGHTPLANE WORLD
Humphrey. head of the world's largest
Jr 'left) of Washington, D. C., and George Truman, of Los
the hope her -speeches would inany. and Robert E. Wood, board chairman of fluence Ann•fiCii411 women to int-IA
A pale young fellow on the side- -Angeles, are planning to make the first round-the-world
Sear-, 1:
& Compituy, issued statemAits to the ef- that thcor Congressmen voile fir lie! 1.41.10 a iliate to the._commit,
lightplant flight in hostory. They hope to leave New York
r -nirlir41-114iVe 1114 fears oriantlter inflation traihmg of ever 18-year-old boy. tee counsel :Liking if-,tie could teslet
JuIy'18 in two Piper Cubs, Their 100-hp. planes carry
138 gallons of gas, giving them a range of more than 2,600
tatements w or, is...aed f,i now ing• announce_ If she did do this then she and the tify. 'He could. He said his name
spree 'IL
.,
miles.
mew ••f •1.•• new coal wio.re contract. They explained that War Department broke a law pass- was John. M Swormley. a Methothe pit,
an
he
alisiirbed especially by small ed 75 years ago to keep govern- dist minis-ter .if Washington,
ment_ 'departments from,
lobbyin.
i didn't like the- idea of military
s•-•
with a guaranteed loan. Do I have action, the undersigned will on
training.
for their pet schomes.
Wi
heard this typo .of reasoning before and it
So there were a few colonels. a
He also had Mei to Ft. Knox to live and work on the farm to fiennytail the 21st day of July. 194.7
tig-ving from business men. If it came Three-star general and Mrs. Woods and he didn't notice any particular get the loan?
ibeing County Court dayi, between
froni
r Bow le-*•••f7r his eq-dwirts it could be expected.
3
ilooking cool. calm and collected spirituality among the men.
A. No. However, you must be in the hours of 1 o'clock pm
'I went to the enlisted men's a poeitton to supervise and direct o'clock p.m.. expose to PUBLIC
Thi•-t nImn
:T:tVoit that fliey saw no reason why in a brown -linen dress with gilld
SAI.E. to the highest bidder, at the
re tie House execu- club and I heard swearing. Plenty the
_farming
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. operations:
.
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Y-as hoed as an Adviser to partment any more I had a little a small apartment house with
i- 'raised. it will affect the economic status War D. partment, he said he wart- that with her after the hearing. home loan or with a business loan,
79 acres of .land, more or Less
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some Congressmen. She said I units cannot exceed fo,iir. If morc 4, Graves County. Kentucky, more
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SPRAY PAINTING

Barns and tops, bricks, cinder blocks,
metal roofs, tanks and stucco

A

car
by

and Rates Reasonable

Chester Bowles' Logic
• m.

GRISHAM & ANDERSON

Phone 1055

Hop's Motel

Better Farming
Calloway County

r

TELE,Litem:E

•

Land For Fall-Seeding

Draper El Darwin
JULY CLEARANCE

l

1

Men's Blue Bell Hi-Back

OVERALLS

While they last
$2.®

T() 1;1)1 I()R

Men's

SHOES

NYLON HOSE
98c
DRESS PRINTS
45c
35c 39c

Get 'Those School Dresses
_ NOW!
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IMPoRTS OF FATE ;ND OILS

1

PRE-WAR

or

,
J
1.1

1

-1‘
•

TODAY.

t4 1-7

original onourt
I :r.!. itodt•blvdttes, I...

_
the

'Here's why you are paid
for your used kitchen fats

th•••
bete

It
A

N..

DOMESTIC

—ALARM CLOCKS

Men
'
s

S1.98 and S3.50

WORK PANTS

Plus Tax

BROADCLOTH

SHORTS
Assorted colors, button
and damp fasteners.
Elastic Hip

You fr..it 11,4, Nii.: frit
r•
r • old'

49c

PANTS

for thy
School Boys

SHIRTS .
69c 85c 98c
„1,1
PANTS
S1.69

$1.98

'
S SANDALS
CHILDREN
-

Excellent Values!

•

S1.35

Begin as low as
$1.49

A Good Selection of

niE
ros
2
veiIC
LL Brown
D Improved

to

Reduced

TISSUES

19c SHIRTS

Men
'
s

STRAW HATS
si.00

LADIES'HATS
HALF PRICE

98c and $1.39

S
'SANDALS
LADIE
.

-and up
Foxcroft Bleached

S1.98 and up

SHOP WITH US AND

SAVE THE
DIFFERENCE
Tnulk PATRO\AGE
APPRECIA1

a

•.0

•

SHEETS
81 x 99

COTTON FLANNEL
Yard /cc
White and Colored

C.

AR'
a":
ing

Pep
lee

Whe
down
pepsin

advice
_
somm

i
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pie :formerly lived in this vicipity.
Mis. Eva Nance and fitmily

South Pleasant Grove

le

I beard sale,
-1 the
money

St. Louis and Mr. and Mrs. Hulmer
Ellis of near Lexington were re-

MIS. Lucille Carlock and hus-

Revival meetirtiS will begin at cent visitors of the fau;ilies of Mr.
of Chicago, recently Visited Pleasant Grhyp'next Sunday.
and Mrs. Stark Erwin and Mr. and
son,
The
Pvt.
cyier of Fort Sill. Mrs. Hartle 'Ellis.
her mother, Mrs. Minnie D'racifey
and daughter. Miss
Lee Okla.. r ently visited his mother, Holmes, remained fur an extended
Erma
Bradley'. and the faray%
Lee Mrs. J4cille Tyler. and his uncle. vacation,
Miller. Mrs. Carlock - left a nice Qu4u1 Walker and family.
14‘. Warren Erwin visited her
donation for Pleasant Grove ceme- , Edwin Brandon of Detroit visit- sisrrer-in-liiw, Mrs. Harvey Ellis, at
tery as she has several relative0'ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob....ltickson hospital last week. Mother
burl,
• ,
And baby, Vickie. are doing fine.
•'
band

uses of
Tierigst

,mm Isirt

SPECIAL
ONE WEEK ONLY

A FAVORITE--Way Yonder, second largest money
-winning juvenile of 1946, is a top-flight
candidate for the $55,000 Hambletonian Stakes at Goshen,
N. Y., Aug. 6. Trained and raced
by Tommy Berry (shown up), who won the rich sulky
derby last year with Chestertown,
Way Yonder is owned by C. F. Gaines, of Lexington, Ky.

Le
•

Make Your MotOr
Run Cooler. Let us Clean
Your Motor With Our

FLAMEPROOF—This bridal gown of nylon tulle, the latest
offering for fall brides, is not only a vision of loveliness but
is 100 per cent flameproof and would melt rather than blaze
'fit came in contact with fire. The tuye is called Palladium,
after the precious white metal that is becoming fashionable
for wedding and engagement rings.

Hy Pressure Machine

2.50
ARTIST SAW THIS.-- Artist Jack LaBous, while riding in a Washington, D. C., bus, spotted
a "saucer" spinning through the skies and sketched the apparition (above) for the Washington Daily News. Reports from other sections of the country vary in the description of
the disks.

Pepsin Takes Out
Ice Cream Stains

'E
Li

tot

When

Junior

spills

ice

cream

down the front of his best suit, use
pepsin to remove the spot, is the
advice of- Miss Dorothy Threlkeld,

specialist in clothing at the UK act against thepsin. Then damCollege of Agriculture and Home
pen the pot:, ith lukewarm water
Economics. Other stains, such as
and sprinkle the powdered pepsin
eggs, milk, meat juice, blood, perover it. Let it, stand a half hour.
spiration', gluf, gelatine and cerkeepinç the spot damp. Then
tain medicines like argyrol, also,
Sponge and rinse well with water
react to this new treatment.
Or sponge the spot with a solution
First be sure the garment con- -made by, dissolving 1 teaspoon of
tains no soda or other alkali to re- pepsin in 1 cup of lukewarm water

This steam cleanivig machine strips grease and dirt from
your motor, and allows the heat to escape as it should

TO SURVEY ATLANTIC FLOOR—On the deck of the research ship Atlantis, Prof. Maurice Ewing of Columbia University studies a map of the Atlantic Ocean. He is directing
the expedition surveying a portion of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge,
1,200 miles east of Bermuda, which hopes to add to knowledge of the earth's history.
until the stain, disappears. Rinse
thoroughly.- Pepsin in dry pow-dived form is sold In drug stores

=
iv
4111L

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

0.4

Munday -Equipment Co.
0

RAY MUNDAY

W. B. oAVIS

Phone 63

KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE .

,. . :

TRADE N

4. •
•

"Ill

YOUR OLD RANGE

WANT A BARGAIN?

•*
•.
••

.:._•_•_ :, o,

FOR $15.00
On any Coal Range Selling for S50.00 or more

ADVERTISE
DAILY
•

THE FLYING -SAUCER
CHAPEAU—Latching onto
the nation's newest mystery,
designer Frank Borell, of
San Francisco, created this
"flying saucer" bonnet —a,
turban topped by four white
saucers. Veil may be worn
as "vapor trails" or as fascinator wrapped around the,
neck.

We have Coal Ranges in ten or twelve
different price groups and styles.
Trade in your old range 611 a new one.
We have a price to- suit your pocketbook.

.
\

,

\

_._

4

In The

.
..
Semi Porcelain all cast range. High
shelf, good size oven, porcelain lined
reservoir.

LEDGER & TIMES

Regular Price
Trade-in allowance
YOU PAY ONLY

•

BOSS — Testifying before
the House Labor Subcommittee, James C. Petrillo
(above), head of the American Federation of Musicians, serves notice that he
plans to ban radio and juke
box recordings and all
coast-to-coast radio musical
broadcasts when current
contracts expire

i
-•
-

.- '..... —

_

Full Porcelain all cast Range. Large
oven, polished top, porcelain lined reservoir.

$69.95
15.00
$54.95

Regular price .
Trade-in allowance

$99.85
15.00

YOU PAY ONLY
,

$84'85

Keach Furniture Co
(Incorporated)

THE BIG STORE

9'FLOORS

KEACH'S HAS IT!

-1.

440
a

I. COPY FADED

5sirt4a

•
I
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• Personal Pwagraphs

Women's Page
JO

Club iVews

Activities

MISS Suzanne Miller left -ee- 1.,
wife, of La Centei•,. were guests of
senffy for gays. Kansaie to meet Mrs. Lamar Farley, and Mrs. AnCrienge. They will drive from there nie Wear, Tuesday.
••
to. Los Angelei .where ,they will
oe .
spend 10 days. Miss Miller will
then go to Seattle, Wash., to spend
several weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Ed H. Blaine and family. Mrs.
Blaine is the former Yvonne MilThe Friday afteention bridge
ler.
club rnet with Mrs. Wells OverbeY
a•
at her horne on Sixth sleeve
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Robinson
Mn. Ray Munday had club-high
have returned to Memphis after
and Mrs. Rue Bellle had guest
spending a few days with their
high.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. RobVisitors included Mrs. Rue Beale,
inson. on North Ninth Street.
Louisville, Mrs. George Ed Over•.•
•
bey, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs, PresMr. and Mts. Ralph Hornbeak
ton.Ordway and Mrs. Roy Stewart.
and daughter, Ann Arden, Union
Delightful - refreshments were
City, spent the week with Mrs.
served by the hostess.
perents, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
H. A. West, 410 Noreh Sixth street.

Locals

Weddings

Friday,Afternoon
Bridge Club Meets

WILLIAMS, Editor - PRONE 37.1-M

II ..

Enoth Farnily Reunion
Held At City Ride

• l..: •

050
CAMERON DOCKERY
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

FIX LIP TI-If HOUSE .
and you will find '
does things to
%our state of mind.

Murray Girl
Nlichigan

1-101.111er

ed In
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Paint doper and a 1,tt't new furniture do
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Teleph-"oa• 661

TODAY and
FRIDAY

IS UPS DEMAND KISSES..
seNtio
OP

-.Columbia
Pictures
Saunders,
INVENTORS-Nancy
LUCKY
-hae-beeta-allosen- --Pe4-144€40321--01- the World Iuvciitui Exposition, being held in Los Angeles. As official hostess,
she WM greethOlftfrette-tif iriventuis from all over the world
--It, is hoped they won't stop inventing when they meet her.
.
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dawn:The Sunday School department
Mrs Oliver Joyn••
Jmet. PaIni of the Fir7d Christian Church' met
N:g •y and
trr.
.4,210442t-ilatiLAisf - Marityu_Lat the_saty park Wednesday at 5
Reereo'clock for a picnic dinner-.ere corn
I o‘ett_ 1...tis An grit.61, Mrs. R,1 .,1 ion 1K-is provided for. the entire
mrntert trod - Mond
ith the Rev Rabert E.
,irtiap,
at
WAS
ai the Nati alai Hotel in Jarmen pastor. in ch;,t4, ,‘t hie
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v
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Mt, Fr-ti,k Alb'-r', IA 6 30 I.. -ipptoxim-ttely 100 r
). 1. A
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l.it *. it I • ,Nt. - NI y Step-ley
ssi
• •,
StuLblefodd_ Jr . and -f
Mt -044•44--Walle_.aai __Lundy_
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- • '-•
t
"1r
fletiston Text., are the guests ot ,
• ••
of Para eas neither. Mrs Willie Wells. a nd !
Acte.
el:.
I
:old brother. Mrs. Oil.
his si
et. cot i-tiott
b- er
Tt t
F•waa.
ii -1Barriatt and fdr. Aubeee Waite
••••• -t M.- W

SANDWICHES
•
"ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE"
•
HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY

. 1'11

CLEARANCE

Yak e Off FAT
Simple Candy Plan

-

FINAL CLEARANCE of SPRING SUITS and COATS
Up to S32.50 values .

SWIM SUITS
Ol It. lot jcrsey svvitil suits

S6.00 and $8.00
$3.95
Catalinas
.1-6
children's
lot
One
79c
Oa- lot
WASH DRESSES
Prints and Chambray's
up to. $4.95 ‘'alue's
$1.98:

LADIES' HATS
- One table Spring -and
Simmer Hats
$1:00
Better hpats up to S14.95
values
ONE-HALF Price

CAPITOL THEATRE

•

Si
St

First Christian •
California Visitors
Has'Pjenir
-1-Group
ComplimentedA.PC

SHEER BLOUSES
One lot, was $3.95
Now $1.95

Friday-SaltiGlAN, 1
40. --7'ils$75U7-7

Jimmy
- Moyer Has .
Birthday Party

.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Rahind :
had as their visitors SundAy. Mr. '
and Mrs. Melvin Maudy, Misses
r
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Moyer.
Barbea and Gene Rose. from The.
street. favored their
Tenth
North
and
Mrs.
George
son. Ariz.: Mr.
par..
Rose and Children. Buddy Rose, son. Jimmy,: with a birthday
honor
Mr. and Ruben Morris and chit- ty last Saturday :ifternoon in
riven. Mr. aud Mr,
. Waiter Wright. "f his st'venth bwthdaY•
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Gallimore and 'WZiTining-the party,. all of ti,
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ruby: Mor- boys went to the theatre and up): 6
ris and Mr. and' Mrs. Kenton Wood- thief- return aitime ate ice .ereae:
all and-children.
and.celte. and opened all the lefts.
••
Later in the afternoon tale beys
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edmonds vis- enjoyed-Paying bait. .
lied Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wright of
Those present woe the honorce.er
lanes Rains,
Ridden.
it:ate gleiday,
Morris
Charles Luther Tao:, Beale CaliFarris and Nelson
MI'S. Willis Hinkle and her son. imn, Buddy
Shroat.
Mr. Earl Gardner Hinkle, and his
-

A

4

1 _

CHAPTER TWENTY'-EIGHT
"You're very frank, aren't you.
AN ORDERLY brought. Jeff Miss Greenlee?"
"Too frank," she agreed, "but
an excellent dinner, which this is my night to howl."
he ate slowly. With each Mor"Why?" He motioned her to the
sel, strength seemed: to grow armchair beside his bed.
"I'm getting married on Thursin him. Elasticity had returned
4y. This is my last night here.
to his Muscles.
Tomorrow I quit."
Afters ard he walked around the
"Congratulations!"
room a while. regaining his sense
"r111_111arreing a sergeant in the
of balance and physical fitness. Marines and he's just been ordered
But he soon Wurned to bed and to Guantanamo. I'm going with
lay there with-le osed eyes.
him."
Myra would be wondering about
She was so full of happiness that
him now
waiting . . wonder- Jeff smiled.
ing. Trying to decide whether to go
"You do me good." he said.
to me authorities or see Ciatifif -"Bill-Parmenter thought I might
morning would bring. And if she be able to. she said enigmatically.
went to them, what could she
"What did he tell you?"
prove?
'That you had been framed into
He opened his eyes and they fell coming here-that you want out."
on the evening paper that had been
"Did you believe him?"
oraught with the dinner tray.
"I'm beginning to."
Desultorily. he read the headlines. "Do you know Dr. Gro.sbeek?"
On an inside page. a headline
"That little termite! I've attendleaped out and smote him between ed a few of his patients here."
the eyes.
"Why don't you like him?" Jeff
asked.
POLICE STILL SEEK
"Oh, I don't know-he _I
me of a weas
e1T"-Police are contipuing their
Jefillanded her the newspaper.
s-Farli for The mysterious Mr. pointing to the item about the poJeffrey in connection with the lice seeking Jeffrey. He studied her
•
muesiesoofe
144-0_ _field hand. while.she read it. lrl-Matidern, "That's me.''Jiff'said.
employed"by the owners of Mad- 'Can you prove it?"
dervelall. historical colonial
"Not very well. But there's the
mein si on :near East Henley. grip-" He pointed to the alligator
•
bag. "Lank at the bottom-you'll
A detailed description of the see 'Bombay. India.' And there's
missing man was given the police this-"
by Mrs. Samuel Sparrow -and
ITO slid od his service wrist
.segariliniliam,
o who -me join srAtelfeand-held- outoto-heT,
:jgg:
an lhn in East
frequented dering why Grosbeck and Berthal.
. by duck hunters. Mr. Jeffrey. ser hadn't taken it. She read the
who described himself as a nat- ttngraving on it:
uralist and author, registered
"To another member of the
there on Friday evening. Miss Orer-the-Hump Club. May you alMinna Gayle of the East -Henley ways get otter."
post effect) has stated that a man
"You could have had that made,''
answering the description of Mr. she said.
•
Jeffrey was the first arrival at
"I could." he admitted. "but
the post office on Saturday would I? Don't you think this is a
morning, inquiring After an air- fairly good description of me?" He
mail letter which had already pointed to the newspaper item.
--been collected my Majott Gerd"Ummm.could be." Her tone s‘--fee!Idadderteareeenely ttu.oed cr.r:libera-teli• noncommittal."So you
loom overseas service.
are wanted for murder?"
Belief that Mr. Jeffrey mal be
"It's too long and involved a
in Washington was strengthened story to go hit° now-it has to do by Wembly Smith, Maryland with eovernment business."
orehardist. who gave a stranger
a lift to the State highway on
DA GREENLEE remained un• Saterday'night. the bight of the
mutder. The man was carrying one impressed. "I've heard that
before. Do you mean your
an alligator grip and wearing friends are keeping
you in here so
dark glasses.
the police won't find you?"
"Not friends---enemies."
A fairly Recut-ate de-cription *as
"And I suppose that Makes
eed by the e.trrenil that anysense!"
ine ote mg the, man Oa ter' contact
- Jed chuckled softly. • "It does. They committed the
"e
ti
! He wished murder, but they know I wit,in the
vicinity. They want the es lite to
go on thinking It was me. The police
will until I'm found. There's
.nterrupted
Before plenty I can tell them"
A shreed gleam appeared in her'
,.:,-et r. it IAA, thrust
.
•ed-haired etteat -.in -thet-catte-earhe- -wealth,*
contacting
the police be just as
: *men
good as trying to escape from
'' she said Ott flrfully
here?"
enie• the n o ht nurse.''
"I'd :give my right arm for a
r 70 -4d over to Jeff. "Mr.
I",:
On 1
Kfri me to give you pollee officer right now! But what
credence
would they give to a story
.neatly sta•
Phone!" from that talitee? And what
ea a pais-,. at him
• Most be in'- fit '. f hapeer.a4 his do you Imalzthe Droabeek at.d DrI .e., a.' J. :: sett d t i .:°ugh the Brownell would tell them when
1 i„,:,t I --Thi-ri.-... some mio_ they got here? That I was subject
to-hallucinations and this was just
blank "
.
are --didn't you another.'
She nodded. "I guess you're
•
right."
I
. You don't
A note of urgency, crept into his
elp me
:ewe. -Ada. you've got tr-y----h.- :.e 1,-A..':1(1. It, , :TI`t. a very '
get out of here. You've no idea how
,ant de:usain of his."
important
is-it
ju.
isn't
t for
it
! J.:1 goaded "Re herd to believe
myself
'
- 'r oi th to re.: ir,:t1-1
-,
shr f ycd him critically. "Ce tting
.,
'to . tte thes 13 ,'
• the guards is the problorn."
-. eai.e.rot 'is:0, 7
['aim-titer ,
i taited 1 di awn&
.e.e ., „.., ,. p„ j.,,, ,,,, ,, ,,, ,,
:.,, e,,,,,, et, ie.,,,e, (am but too inyot 11 as a laundry bag and go
out With the truck tomorrow." He
• r plit• it down on naper.1
fully
13[4r j[f. ,, r-M,
...,460 ktet soopen- 'rrill
"
"1'
Ada Gteenee etarert into pace.
haps
he's not as crazy as he
"Pei
leasn't he! I fell for it at flist
said
. aff'ftl I began to ftel eery
l'sr br wn eyes on Jeffe"I
"
Listme.
idea.
an
have
.1, II :( m - mbf;eel t nrr-ittendarit's.
.
e, ok ti. 4t It 'a a'. not permissible
-/To be continued!
eye): about the patients. Ada
:suffer from no (The characters in this--scrial are
'
-a fictitious,
:a.,
' iv)111.t:InI
Ct7Ont.o

•

choice

$10.00

•
Summer
All Spring and
DRESSES •
Cottons, Bembergs, and
Crepef+
Reduced
S 7.95 reduced to S4.95,
$10.95 reduced to . 6.95
S12.95 reduced to . 7.95
4.95 reduced to . 8.95
S14.'95 rcduced to .10.95.
One 1,0t Boys'
SCHOOL PANTS
Sizes 6-16
$2.95 Pants' at
$1.00
. Children's
SUN SUITS
-An&
CREEPER SUITS
Up to $2.95 values
$1.00

Littleton's

ALL SUMMER SHOES
REDUCED
One table children's
. play
Sandals and
$1.00
Shoes
One fable ladies Sandals,
Play Shoes and Dress
Shoes
,
Ladies' Patents,
*
and White Combinatioji
Pumps and .Sandals
•
Connies... S6.95 to S4.85
JacquelineTS7.95 to S5.85
Boys'
MATCHED SUITS ,
Sizes 6-12
$2.98
Emu Sawyer-7
MATCHED SUITS
Reduced to S4.95
I

te

1

Ns/

•

•
•

•
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PA('E FIVE

(LASSIfilll

ts
bridge
Overbey

and Save Money

Osl
7Iut. high

at

guest

ue Beale,
itt OverIts. PresStewart. .
ts were

as
Moyer,
red their
day pariii honor
ill of the
and upia. 6
ce •creani
ihe gifts.
bey

FOR SALE -Laundry stove, 30gal. hot water tank. See 'Mrs.
Jewell - Bailey, phone 107, Hazel.
it
FOR SALE- Thor washing ma- Ky.
chine, used only three times. Perfect condition-Riley Furniture FOR SALE- One studio couch
and Appliance Cu.. telephone and matching end tables. Can be
seen at 103 Wirth 12th St., or teleJy17c
phone -,363-M.
Jy19p
FOR
SALE-Washing
machine
FOR
SALE-Farm, known as J. T.
parts. Any make of washerRiley Furniture and Appliance White farm: 118 acres. Located on
Murray-Hazel highway, immeciCo.
Jy17c
mediately north of Hazel. Frontage
FOR SALE-Old English' Shepherd on highway. Contact either of the
lc
pups, 8 weeks old-John Boggess, White sisters at Hazel. s
Murray, Ky, Rt. 1.
Jy17p BALDWIN PIANOS, a mark of
-distinction. Always consider the
• MERCURY MOTORS The fastest
name. the reputation. All styles
outboard on the lake. And they
on display.
Convenient
terms.
will troll at a crawl. Ask any
trade-in allowance-- Feezle Piano
Mercury owner bow he likes hisSalves- 323.--Sis.---74res -May-freld--Kys
Kirk A. Pool-dc Co.
Jy17c phone 1256.
.le

For Sale

•

• honoree,
ss Rains,
..ale
11S4321 Ed.

Lost and Found
STRAYED-- We sow weighing
about 2.50 lbs. Ott my place one
mile west -of Hazel Friday. July
11. If you see her please notify
Densil Paschall. Hazel. Kentucky.
Rt. 1.
lp

Wanted
STENOGRAPHER
WANTED -For clerical and secretarial duties. Efficiency in taking and
traetseribing dictation required.
Apply an own handwriting to:
P4.0 Box 32, Dept. A. stating qualifications and experience.
Jy19c

s Pvt. Virgin I) Lassiter. who is
held Sunday, July 20, at the! with - the Rev. B
rotenius_)' i with. We U. S: Marines at Camp!beBaptist
Church. An all day 'pro:) the preaching.
Lejeune. N.
in
.
sim is planned with -the Kentucreturped
Ida\ er
r is base after a fitteen (Ely , for- kians from Paducah and the Bell

LUMBER-Oak. poplar, maple, and BALDWIN GRAND PIANO. used
red gum, accurately sawed to your as floor sample. Expert
dimensions. Also stove wood and
Piano Sales. 323 tuni(Fezl So. 7th
sawdust-Nance Bros, New Con- St.. Mayfield. Ky.
lc
cord, .Ky.
Jy17p
Please phone your local items to
FOR SALE---Just received limited The badger and
Tirrals. Telephone
supply of 3-4 and 1 1-2 h.p. new 55
single phase motsirs. Also a good
FOR RENT-6-room house, furstock of new three phase motors.
nished or _6h-furnished. with bath
-.- --Waist Kasutueky "-Meet-etc-€-01+1- I
601 Sycamore, or phone- 787-W-pany. Call 1087.
Jy18c
Nesta McKinney. If not home cab
1113-S' 911i:
The-Lerlger

lough wish his patents Mr. and ICity Quartis• to snot in she'
.
services will start
Mr. alai Mrs. Joe Rayburn iii Mrs. Virgil
Mns. Bettie Fristy accompseied
son went to St. Louis where Mr.
her brother. 1)1.. Hobert Wilkins,
Rayburn will seek emplayrnspt.
to his borne iii Tsxas.
Funeral Services for
Smith. ,
11;.frord West of
I)ess,it vs •
home, ii :icesuia
1k were held at Bell City Baptile
tist Church last Friday.
YoOng !ness of his mother. Mrs. Frank
Smith was killed when he swerv- ' West. We are glad to notc7 though,
ed his car into a ditch to avoid that Mrs. West is improving and
hitting a car that lobbed into the has returned home.
road in front of- him.
The Bell Cfty homesisrins will
•

A

-

deS

,luunrNE

awl Iv., sra.1

••
I

•
Thi hornet elevens Ca. • 1
1
---- •
........ AnoirwirOorwerwangS01111POPP1140- 0
MA...lacier. -- 1,r,bi.sh•d I 91.)
,40 So b,00s !,1 - 1,a,... Ii• 2.Ks.

ized to announce the following
candidates subject to the action of
Rag Democratic Primary, SaturdaY- Jl
August 2, 1947:
JUST RECEIVED-Six new sixstate Representative
loot tandem disc harrows. Also
Charlie L Isiessiter
:disc bailors haslraoloss cultivatiars.4
-Taylor .implement Co. • Jylic
State senator
George E Os eibey
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken_a lucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice. is nereby given that
a- report of !Mrs. Hontas I Mrs. Joci
Boyce. imumpetent. settlement ol
accounts wits on 'June 23. 1947,
filed by L. L. Wale, committee.
and that the same has been approved by the Calloway County
Court..and ordered_fileAlo lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before July 28.
1947. or
-7 tic forever. barred. Witness
my Viand this; 23rd day of June,
1947. By Lester Nanny, Clerk 4)4
!_•allose-ay CouulY Court. nurrhy.
Ky.
WJ 16p

DEEP WELL DRILLING

Ledger & Times

FOR SALE
LUMBER, SAWDUST and WOOD

PUBLIC SALE
at the home of
E. D. CRASS, Deceased
five miles north of Murray on the old
Wadesboro Road near Flint Church
FRIDAY, JULY 18, at 1 o'clock
HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN FURNITURE
inuluding
Range Stove, Studio Couch, 75th. Ice Coolerator, Kitchen Cabinet, Dishes, Beds, Chairs, and
many other items too numerous to mention.

D. D. Crass, Administrator

Rrill 2p

111-14otoriety
20-14e..> person
11--The Goddess

.ma

same...Ea

820.00 ON YOUR OLD RADIO
as trade-in on

Ss Larreas
26- Patt.ol duel
27 Large villLges
29-1,.lohic god
30 C ,•Icealed

.11
..4n1
32-High card
33-Printers. measure
34--Close, sees of
haat
35--Princely Italian
family
18.-..13urveal thread
35-Ronan god
-40- -nastens
42-2.seated again
43-Aroma tic seed
46-Mater part of
blood

A
•":" E

A
_

'c3E

E

•N. .5 R
' .7`
M
ME 7

51 -(lreat aondre
52--8r.ow vernc.ea
53-Sell.

1

_

8

22.

SALES EACH _TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK

-

7
124•1•1

SALES REPORT FOR JULY 15, 1947
Total head sold

a

No. 2 Veiiis

Good Quality Fat
Steers

20.0o-

Throwouts

Baby_ Beie-VeS-

21.41111--21.011 --

HO(;-S- --

Fat Cows

1 2.7)(1- 17.00

K''

Hid,

.S3

f

"S.

al

95

I-Wrier% .srid *Ant kiarri

plini.t

bring

is:anal

sour
Ogna•

I a.1.1 1••••••

Drilling It In

By Ernie Bushmiller

•

OUCH
OUCH
OUCH

OUCH OUCH
OUCH OUCH

OUCH OUCH
OUCH OUCH

HOTEL

M-Pa-J,ces
41-Market
43-Macaw
44-Recent
45-R:rer aCogIalid
47-Jmned
49-Weatern State
utak,

so

stock to market before 1:00 o'clock.

NancE

NANCY

IlK

149

1-EXClamsUong
of re,:ef
2-Decids
3-Bunt
--.M04.12elsalngroasnan
5-Porwardl
I-Unusual
mounda
5-Climbing
9-Mud hut
10-Lair
11-Crats of :OM*
14-Images or
representations
15-Asa from wind
21-Fire residues
22-01r0es
24-Uprightneaa
25-Large plants
23-German riser
31-Place, ether*
dna, are bred
•itilling drug
14-Soa
15-Comfort
37- Worth:esa isisturs

.-4

7,
7. se

9.00- 16.50
All

29

A.
/7 45

ss

50.00=151.0o

2,
e

26

Ay

ss

6.0W 12.011

27

V'4i

0

/A

It's))

,,,....

:7.

Fancy Veak
No. 1 Veals

1101

N. a

-

• 4111.11114111

AUDREY W. SIMMCAS, Owner

OUCH
OUCH
OUCH

HEY-- WHAT'S
THE IDEA?

OH, JUST TEASING
. THE BOYS A BIT

OU C H OUCA/
OU C H Oucly

HOTEL

OTTCE -In accordance with Kenlucky Statutes. Sectiotts 25 195 and
25.200: Notice is -hereby given that
report of Mrs. Noma Moffitt, inaimpetent, settlement of accounts
asis on Jum• 23. 1947. filed by G. B •
Waterfield, committee, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order:A filed to he over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any exception thereto will do so On or

Main Street Motor
Sales

ABBIE an' SLATS

Fair Warning!

By Raeburn Van Buren

I TOLP YOU NOT TO ANNOY
THAT YOUNG LAP".'

sell
USED CARS

Wg Buy and

I JUST WANTED .
TO ASK VOU--IF YOU
BROUGHT ME ANY
NUT CARAMELS-

rNOU SHOuLDN'T OF OUGHT TO
HIT ME,FELLER. NOBODY SHOULD
OUGHT TO HIT ME! I GET MAD
AND!' FORGET EVERYTHING
"THEY" TOLD ME- I'M MAD
NOW.' YOU IN TTER RUN
FELLERix -

4-50 THAT
WAS IT.' YOld
WEREN'T JEALOUS!

For Sale This Week

)8

15-taper

The Best Market in West Kentucky

Milk Cotvs, per head

Murray, Ky.

Dexter, Kentilck_\

Murray Live Stock Company

Now Drilling at Kentucky Lake

Beale Hotel

415055
1 -Anthor of
"Sable, In fllacg"
4- Crtes lite cal
9- Sue,
i2-- Pronoun

_

Canners and Cutters

Phone 9109

ERNSTBERGER & COMPANY

r

ttsttElt 10
Par 5101 a ri 7.71.P

Crossword Puzzle
PIEMMIEMId

WATER SYSTEMS SOLD AND
INSTALLED

-In ad:card:Ince with Kenuicky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.2(5) Nottce is .hereby given that
A report of J. G. and Hattie E.
Glasgow. deceased, settlement .of
a:counts was on June 23, 1947, DIsd by Novella G. Butterworth, ad.
ministratrix: and that same has
octal approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie.over--for exceptions. Any per- •
son desiring to file .any exception
thereto will "do so on or befoi.
July 28. 1947. or be forever barred
Witness my hand this 23rd day
June. 1047. By
Na
Lester
County - Court Clerk, Callow,s.
county. Ky.
WIWI)

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

RUBBER STAMPS

CLAtisit-IRDS

Notices

CRIT SMITH

4

THE

0:/V

WE SELL

For Rent

READ

F. Byiallit doing

411

GOES'slIRCLKE -phone your -local -items to
STAMFORD
Conn . July 17
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
•UPi -- Fourteen-year-old Miriam
55.
Ann De Nike, who had been missing smce last Friday. telephoned
her family early - today from Jacksonville. Fla.. her father reported.
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a- The girl said she hitch-hiked to
partment, private bath. 1200 Main. Florida but now was broke and
Phone 1610-W.
Jy18p wanted money to come home.

i-xnnouncetrierit 1

)0

before July 28. 1947, or b,e forever
barred. Witness my hand this 23rd
day of June. 1947. By Lester Nanny. County Court Clerk. Calloway
County, Ky:
W1-113p
NOT10E-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of R. L. Wade, .Jr., desealed. settlement of accounts was
on ,June 23, 1947. filed by R. L.
Wade, Sr.. administrator, and that
the same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex2eption thereto will do so on or
oefore July 28, 1947, or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 23rd
Jay of June. 1947. By Lester Nanay, County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Ky.
- WJ111p
•

1941 .chevrolet Club Coupe

\[

• ,

1939 Chevrolet 2-door

Me
• o ;'

1939 Plymouth
1-937 Chevrolet

Sparton Combination Console Model
RADIO'S RICHEST VOICE
SINCE 1926

1934 Ford Coupe
(extra clean)

_
22-

LI'L ABNER

Is His Face Red?

By Al Capp
121M•dm.

ROAMIN SKUNK IS MY NAME, AN' SELLIN'IS MY GAME.

New Factory Motors and
Parts for Pontiac
and -GMC

$20.00 will be anowed regardless of condition of your old set.
Limited Number of Sets

Riley Furniture Li
Appliance Co.
FAST SIDE OF SQUARE
•
,
10 NNE. an..1=D

1937 Plymouth Pick-up

L,Ivers for all makes
and all moilels

1iT

"222.

1933 Chevrolet

MED

POP - "v/ANNA SELL `?0U THE IDEA O ME as.p:)mINI'
.
•
YOUR SON-IN-LAW rrI MAKE YOu
SAME DEAL I
MAKE OTHER
YOUNG BRAVE.
TRADE
MiNNIE tiuSTACHE
FOR CHICAGO.
IN THE LAN
OF THE
ILLINOIS.!'

PONTIAC and AGMC
TRUCKS
SEE US FOR TRADE-IN ON
CAR and TRUCK TIRES
THE 11...-;1'
Put GENERAL TIRES on
your CARS and TRUCKS

-WANT UM

FOR MY
PR)VATE
HUNTING
GROUND-

DON'T BE A 11141401L,POPY?
I'LL TRADE YOU SOMETHING
THAT RI-ACE HAS CHANGED FOR 114NNIE THAT'LL
KNOCK
IN TH' LAST FOUR OR FIVE
YOUR NAT OFF!!
HUNDRED YEARSrr-THERE'S
NOTHIle T'HUNT THERE
BUT PALIEFKIES-AND,
THAT'S ILLE=. NOW
'(KNOW-

•

206 East Main
PHONE 59
1
J. B. Watson
.0 J. 0. Patton

222,

COPY FADED

MSS-,r1.5
air

-
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dustrialists 'and southern nevi-spa per publishet-s. It was realized last
1 month with the purchase of 615
Iacres as a site and the signing of
.11.1y-, 17.
BIRMINGHAM, A.,
;additional
long-term
properly
.
(CP.
The Kirnberly•Claik Corp ! Officials of Coosa River said they leases with the War Department. lit
of Neenah. Wis, manutacturers of . had reached a "g.meral under- was formerly part of the ChildersKimberly-Clark burg ordnance works..
paper and allied products. will' standitlg- with
The announcement today said
lithld and operate the huge $30.-1 Officla.,1= of .- thetwo companies
000,006 pulp and paper mill for the • v.-ere meet:11g here this. week to thn I Kimberly-Clark- would have
responsibility over production.,and
newly formed COosa River News-'I draw up a final contract
print C, it NV:i.S announced nsiay. 1 The . „nm.,,,,aext-a tit said that sales in addition to construotion.
-We ,will have access to 'their
. 11 Kimberly-Clark hoNd tis have the
soon
for
the
;
building
designs
ready
I
to their presentbackground
LOOK! LOOK! newsprint plant. which will be lo-'day facilitiesandwhich
include the
WILL PAY DELIVERED 1 cated at Childershurg. 40 -miles , most comprehensive engineering.
THIS WEEK
.. southeast of Birmingham.
Iresearch and woodland divisions in
Heavy Hens .. ....„ .
24c ,I The plant ii-111 have an annual ; the industry,- Ed Norton. presidenz
Leghorn Hens
15c , capacity of 100.000 tuns to aid of Coosa River, said.
ioc southern newspapers during the se-! In addition to Norton. stockCocks
....
Fryers, 2-3 lbs.
32c j "'re shortage of newsprint. Plans; holders and officers of Coosa River
25c }-ili.11-114L--.a..--two-rnachill mill tiatt I include.
Leghorn Fryers
1 ., rated daily capacity of 350 tons I Donald comer. chairman ,,f the
Eggs
..
.
40c of newsprint and 200
tons °1"1515sard: C B. Hanson. Jr.. vice
Prices Subject to Change
bleached sulphate The sulphate president: Marcus McClellan. vice
Without Notice
will be sold to the Kimberly-Clark president. E. L. Widemire. vice
Corp for use in its other plants president: John W. Brown. Jr
Boggess Produce Co. The project was developed over treasurer: L. M. Smith, secretary.
by Alabama in. Then
W Martin Walter Boulto. 13th St.
Phone 441 a two,. .; per

Kimberly-Clark Will Build And Operate
$30,000,000 Newsprint Plant In Alabama

The Ohio Valley Gas Company
HAS REOPENED
ITS SAMPLE and DISPLAY ROOM
Located At

1212 WEST MAIN STREET
Between Waters and Hatchett Groceries
We have on display floor furnaces ,and -plenty of heating equipment Of all kinds.

Mr.. and Mrs. West
Honored With Shower j
On Saturday afternoon. July 12.1
at 2)30 o'clock. Mrs Rex Gallirnore
gave a household shower for Mr
and Henry K. West. at her home in
•4
Hazel.
A number of games and )sontests
were enjoyed after which the
guests went inside for refreshmerits.
Those present were:
Mr and Mrs. Rex Gallimcre and
children. Mr and Mrs. W. A.
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Johnson and son. Barry: Mr. and 511,
Melvin
Monday and daughter
Gene: Mr) and Mrs. Henry K. West
Mrs Olga Taylor. Mrs. Claud Rev..
land. Mrs. Eddie Stewart,
Theda
Breidenbach. Mts. Bob
Cook. Mrs. Gertie Grubbs, Miss I
Maude Walker, Mrs. D. L. Wafford.'
Mrs. Fred Gallimore, Miss Ava Lee
Wilson. Mrs Winfred Paschall all
son. Dan: Mrs. Brodie White, Mrs
Claude Anderson. Mrs. L E. Mc-'
Swain. Mrs Louise Weatherford 1
Mrs. Howard Morris. Mrs. Mb..
McLeod. Mrs. Novella Hurt, Mrs I
Virginia Snow and daughter. Ann:'
Mn-. Walter 'Hooper. Mrs. Nina
Page_ aItd. _MSS Wgpyr
Gifts were also received from I
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Beach. Mr. and '
Mrs. Cecil Taylor, Mrs. Hattie
Ward, Miss Lane Humphreys, Mr
and Mrs. W. West. Mrs. Eunice Van
Dyke. Mr. Billy Paschall. Mrs. Olga
Freeman. Mrs. Paschall Clanton.
WS. Irene Smotherman, Mrs. Glen
E. Paschall, Mrs. Carlie Johnson:
Mrs Charles Paschall, Miss Velma
Dean Gallimore Mrs..e)ttie Heriai
dricks. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thomas. --Ws. rlau& -White:Miss Mireel
Orr. Mrs. Laverne Barks. Miss Libby James. Mrs. Alma Valentine. I
-Mrsr ---Ray-.-Lassiter- Mrs. - Claud
Well. Mrs. Gladys Chapman. Miss
Goldie Houston. Mrs. Elizabeth
Mars41441,Mrs Tube West. Mr. and Mrs
Henry Cathcabt. Mr and Mrs Rob-ert Lewis, Mrs A G. Childress.
er: Bob Gass. Mrs. Grace Wilson Mr and Mrs. Lester Wilson, Miss
Mildred Allaritten, Miss Evelyn Albritten: Mrs. 'Fred Bray. Ms. Mattie Miter. Mrs. Mello Paschall iiriCi
Mrs Bertha Marshall.

Washington
LARGE SIZE

APRICOTS

o er
tr)

16-1b. Lug
$1.69
RIPE and
READY

CANNING SUPPLIES
Pints

Quarts
77c
Quarts
95e

G7c
FRUIT JARS
Pints
FRUIT JARS
WIDE MOUTH
tt5c
ZINC JAR CAPS, dozen
KERR WIDE MOUTH CAPS
JELLS RITE PECTIN

POTATOES U. S. No. 1 SIZE COBBLERS 10 lbs. 39c
RIPE, SWEET
697
average
WATERMELONS 28-30-lb.

tr7c
39c
l)h)

REDUCED PRICE!

Get this better coffee that's
enriched with mountaingrown beans for peak flavor — vacuum packed for
fragrant freshness. None
finer

Drip or
Regular

lb• 43c

All Appliances Approved by Bureau of Explosives

Master Jerry Max Jones. son of
Mrs. Lucille Jones. who is teacher at Tuler's Business College in
Paris. sustained a crippled hand
last week or one finger was amputated by a combine.
Alvin Fan-is underwent an operation last week. also Claud Underwood is improving from his operation
Demur Stark was able Saturday
to return home from the clinic at
Murray
Mrs Duncan Ellis spent a few
days last week at the home of her
son. Mr and Mrs. Harvey Ellis. of
Webster county. Mr John Atwood will conduct
a community singing at South
Pieas.nt Grove Sunday afternoon
at 2)30. He requests that all his Ad
friends be present Mr Atwood will
be remembered) as a teacher at
Smotherman some 50 years'ago.
The public is always. welcome at
ct

Ohio Valley Gas Company
Murray, Kentucky

LETTUCE, firin heads,
25c
TWO for
HONEY DEW MELONS,
35c
Each
TOMATOES, home
grown, lb.

17c

GRAPES, Calif. White,
35c
Pound

Phone 1073

OUR COLD CUTS,
DUPING SUMMER
HEAT,
ARE TASTY,

COOLING MEATS
TO EAT./

CANTALOUPES, large,
20c
Each
PEPPERS-, Green,
Pound

SPI13

Cit!
Ii

Buchanan News

29c

Cut from Top Quality U.S. Govt. Graded Beef

Foto-Flex Camera, $7.95 value, $2.99
rOM ATO

ilo.00
69c
69c
68c

49c
Grade-A Beef Roast, choice cuts, lb.
Cheese,
Windsor Club, American
89c
2-lb. box
21c
can
Meat,
and
Kingan's Spaghetti
25c
Lady Betty Macaroni Salad
American Lady Spiced Apples, No. 2 cn 22c'
American Lady Whole Irish
), 17c
Potatoes, No. 2 can
42c o LOCAll
.
Syrup,
No.
2
can
Pineapple in Heavy
Tt..4.0e$4.A.MTS.
Sc
..
Jackson's Red Kidney Beans
10c
Cut Green Beans ..
10c
Jackson Pork and Beans
47c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, No. 21/2 can
23c
MARSHMALLOWS, 10-oz. package
25c
MY-T-FINE ASSORTED DESSERTS, 3 for
$1.59
CIGARETTES, Popular Brands,-carton

1 lb. 24c

Paying 45c Caah for Smoked Country Hams
Will Pay 40c Cash or Better for Eggs

Mr and Mrs Raymon Clayton
arid children have come from Detroit to stay
Mr and Mrs Rupert Sanders
:pent Saturday night with Mr and
Mrs Herbert Alton and children
Mr and Mrs Vernard Vaughn
...pent Sunday with. Mr and Mrs
Glehrretfi Wrsehart md sin
Mr and Mrs Irvin Clayton and
children were Sunday night callers
of Mr and Mrs Virgil Clayton and
children
Mr arid Mr, Herbert Alton and
children spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr ahd Mrs Ed Alton and
children
-•
F L Logan left for, her
home in Newton Kan, this morirmg after being called here on account of ftie ittne-ss other fatlitr.
J a Boyd "Mr Boyd's condition
hi )gorhewitat --tM-proved at pres.'

25c

Pan Ready

16c

COLD CUTS .

Pork and Beans, can

•

din Frank Samford, J,,hri W Friersor, John T Badharn, Hugh Kioul,
E Bashinsky. Temple Tut-wiler Hugh McElderry, H 'M Pander Dr Robert P Stock and Horpublisher of the Birm'
i I r4hi,m Post and McClellan es, ectitivn vice president of,the;;Birrn;
I gigharri Paper Co
Coosa River officials did not esnmate )...)/a)ri thrr plant would he
In prod . •a/n

Quality
FOODS & MEATS
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39c

21c
29c

+,\ItaRD Ot AI III

KlitNt I Kt ANs

Soda, 3 large bottles
KROCER's ROM HI I R or
!Mitt\TON s Pt IE II and PEAK

SHORT RIBS OF BEEF

33c

Pound

Fine for Braising

29c
25c

WHITING FISH

33c

LARD

Dressed

2 Pounds

35c

: Pan Ready

I 01,

2 can
Fruit Mix, No. 21'

23c

Tomato Soup, 2 cans
Slit IIIHERICE

39c

Preserves, pound jar Blu White, 2 pkgs.

$9.99

50-Pound Can
Pound

HEINZ ( REAM Olt TOMATO

22c

LARGE LOAVES 25
BREAD
2
KROGER
FINER : WHITER : TWIS'rED

19c

11)e itopie's Choice!
\\I// \\,\ \\V/// COFFEE
MILD AND
FRAGRANT
7-LB.
J BAG

$1.05

SALAD
DRESSING
KROGER
QUALITY
PINT
JAR
Kroger customers really vote
on what kind of merchandise
our stores carry. They elect
brand or variety when they
select it. Our cash registers
count the ballots and the
brand that gets the most
votes becomes The People's
'Choice ... and our choice, too.

8-OUNCE
JAR

iced t a
v.

A Special Blend of 3 Varieties
Best for ICED TEA ..
COLONfor fragrance
flavor I
SOUTHERN INDIA
for (clot2
lb.
NORTHERN INDIA

IIMIUD
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PAY ONLY 10c A PIECE

FOR COMPLETE SET
RAINBOW

--

TOMATO
SAUCE

for

37C

.
I GLAMOROUS PRINCESS PATTERN
,Tea Spoons 3 for 50c
%;alced
is.1

35`
19`

HUNT'S
BRAND

PASTEL

DINNERWARE

YELLOW ROSE, MIA OR GREEN'
HURRY! SEE DISPLAY
414116Nummal_W ONLY AT KROGER'S!

L
(t
(k*.9

IN)
A.N)
(0)

With any visit to a Kroger Store
25c

!MACARONI
or
SPAGHETTI

TIDE
A NEW SOAP DISCOVERY
FLAKES
CRACKERS
Kroger Brand
Redeem Coupens at Krog9v:s
I Cc
Pound
29c
KROGER BRAND
Package 2 for 25` Pound Package
10 Package
Package
31c
AND
SHORTENII
G
,.,•
LIFE BUOY LUX TOILET SPIC SPAN SPRY
-Pound
CLEANER
Jar
'SOAP
SOAP 9c
13'
Pound
NEV
RILOW
- 22' 3- Jar
9c Package
BAR
Sunshine Biscuit
HI-HO

TeCT
Wt•S'

I

SPOTLIGHT

•11111

000.,
aPtr
trot
It N
plar

as a

Tomatoes,2 No. 2 cans
Beans, Joan of Arc, 2 cans

I

1

16th and Main Streets

Telephone 130

Pound

DEL IIONTE

Plums, No. 21/2 glass .

Wilson.
14:.nson as

STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner

: Top Quality

SLICED BACON

I act•

HAYS & FIELDER

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE

65c

29c Macaroni and Cheese : Pickle and Pimento
Apricots, No. 21/2 can
Veal Loaf
Sweet Potatoes, quart can, 2 for 35c
IN sTRI P
69c
Pound
21c
Prunes, large size, pound
LOW PRI( L
Swift's-Premium

Mr

''

wh
Pr
$25

HROOKs BRAND

Brownie

P•

Pound

FRYING CHICKENS

MAKE!: CLOTHES ViMITER

7

PURE LARD, 45-lb. can, while it lasts
ARMOUR'S STAR VEAL STEAK or.CHOPS, lb.
FRYERS, Home Dressed, lb.
PORK CHOPS, Center Cuts, lb.

59c

Pound

RIB ROAST OF BEEF

( %MIRA Kt I'

JUICE, Libby's,2 No.2 cans

6
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South Pleasant Grove

6

17-11'
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Leading brands of gas ranges. including' Maytag
Dutch oven. fully automatic. the Roper. the Grand,
U. S. H. Water Heaters with 100 per cent shut off.

Th

Kroger Vacuum Packed
Coffee in Glass Jar

Buy now while
supply lasts!
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